
underwent testing. Six patients were tested positive post-operatively with
only one deceased which appears to show a lower mortality rate than cur-
rently quoted within the literature. This adds further evidence that with
comprehensive screening, cancer surgery can safely take place during a
pandemic.
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COVID-19 impact on Surgical Training And Recovery Planning
(COVID-STAR) Survey

COVID-STAR collaborative research group
COVID-STAR Collaborative

Corresponding Author: Mr. Joshua Michael Clements
(joshua.michael.clements@doctors.org.uk)

Background: The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in dynamic
changes to healthcare delivery. Surgery as a specialty has been signifi-
cantly affected and with that the delivery of surgical training.
Method: This national, collaborative, cross sectional study comprising
13 surgical trainee associations distributed a pan surgical specialty sur-
vey on the COVID-19 impact on surgical training over a 4-week period
(11th May - 8th June 2020). The survey was voluntary and open to medi-
cal students and surgical trainees of all specialties and training grades.
All aspects of training were qualitatively assessed. This study was
reported according to STROBE guidelines.
Results: 810 completed responses were analysed. (M401: F 390) with repre-
sentation from all deaneries and training grades. 41% of respondents
(n¼ 301) were redeployed with 74% (n¼ 223) redeployed > 4 weeks
Complete loss of training was reported in elective operating (69.5% n¼ 474),
outpatient activity (67.3%, n¼ 457), Elective endoscopy (69.5% n¼246) with
> 50% reduction in training time reported in emergency operating (48%,
n¼ 326) and completion of work-based assessments (WBA) (46%, n¼ 309).
81% (n¼ 551) reported course cancellations and departmental and regional
teaching programmes were cancelled without rescheduling in 58% and 60%
of cases respectively. A perceived lack of Elective operative exposure and
completions of WBA’s were the primary reported factor affecting potential
training progression. Overall,> 50% of trainees (n¼ 377) felt they would not
meet the competencies required for that training period.
Conclusion: This study has demonstrated a perceived negative impact
on numerous aspects of surgical training affecting all training special-
ties and grades.
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Cross sectional survey of medical student volunteering and
education during the coronavirus pandemic in the United
Kingdom
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Michal Kawka, Adam Vaughan

University of Oxford
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Introduction: COVID-19 led to global disruption of healthcare and
many students volunteered to provide clinical support. Volunteering to
work was a unique medical education opportunity; however, it is un-
known whether this was a positive learning experience.
Methods: The COVID Ready 2 study is a national cross-sectional study of
all medical students at UK medical schools. We will compare opinions of
those who did and did not volunteer to determine the educational benefit
and issues they faced. We will use thematic analysis to identify themes in
qualitative responses, in addition to quantitative analysis.
Results: The primary objective is to explore the effect of volunteering dur-
ing the pandemic on medical education in comparison to those who did
not volunteer. Our secondary objectives are to identify: whether students
would be willing to assume similar roles in a non-pandemic setting; if stu-
dents found the experience more or less beneficial than traditional

hospital placements and reasons for this; what the perceived benefits and
disadvantages of volunteering were; the difference in perceived prepared-
ness between students who did and did not volunteer for foundation train-
ing year one and the next academic year; training received by volunteers;
and to explore issues associated with volunteering, including safety issues
and issues with role and competence.
Conclusions: We anticipate this study will help identify volunteer
structures that have been beneficial for students, so that similar infra-
structures can be used in the future; and help determine whether for-
mal voluntary roles should be introduced into the non-pandemic medi-
cal curriculum.
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Cross-specialty collaboration in the development of a national

In response to the Montgomery ruling and increasing costs due to im-
proper consenting, specialties such as spinal surgery have imple-
mented consent clinics performed between the conventional initial
consultation and day of surgery. However, as this new process can be
cost and labour intensive, providing the clinic remotely has been pro-
posed as a way of streamlining this service.
This review aims to develop a Montgomery-compliant checklist that
provides practical considerations on conducting a remote consent
clinic, with scope to integrate this initially into orthopaedic practice.
Two literature searches were conducted with the first establishing pre-
vious study in remote consent clinics and the second determining the
feasibility and financial viability of providing a remote clinic against a
face-to-face clinic.
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